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Presidents Report
Wow where did the first two months go?

next and then we though it should be rewired and the
brakes need doing so it has been a much longer process
than we first thought. Our new next door neighbour is
amazing, such a big help.

Have you managed to get to Harry’s Café de wheels at Parramatta on the third Tuesday of the month? It’s a great way
to get out in your car for a run and catch up with quite few of
your fellow Sprite drivers. It has been very well attended
Evie started Kindergarten at the beginning of February, she
over the summer, thanks Rod for the run.
loves it but I don’t know where those five and a half years
went. We welcomed another grandson just before ChristHave you got anything planned for the June Long weekend? mas, Micha arrived on the 8th of December and is growing
If not then if not you could drive up to Grafton to join some
so fast.
of our club members and the Queenslanders for a fabulous
weekend in beautiful Grafton. The weekend is planned by
Hope to see you out and about,
Ian and Wendy Gibbs and will be jam packed with lots of
great things to do and see. Thinking about attending ? You
better be quick there are only a few rooms left.
Greg Holden
We will be attending the All British Day again this year at the
Kings School on the 27th of August, more details to follow.
We have been busy around here as well. We have broken
the Fergie in half to replace the clutch, one thing led to the
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Twilight Run Harry’s Café
February 2017

Pictures and Written by Rod Pringle

It was a typical February afternoon looked like a bit
of rain but it held out, on the way down to Parramatta, I was hoping it was not going to rain, got about 6
spots off rain, but I persevered and continued on. I
passed Greg & Leah, also Avis on the Cumberland
Highway going on to the Great Western Hwy, we all
went different ways with Greg getting there first, I
There were plenty of pies, hotdogs and chips, some
think, Avis running last blaming it on traffic.
went back for seconds, and I know I did. It was a
great night and I hope there will be plenty more,
hope to see you there next time, Donna can’t make
the Twilight runs she is going back to school, 3
nights a week.

Attendees: Barry Taylor, Avis Fowler, Leah & Greg
Holden, Sue & Barry Cockayne, Paul Hunt, Colin
Dodds, Graham Wells, Kevin Green, Rob Allen,
Mary & Paul Barbara, Ryan Allen, Les Payne, Ross
Reichardt, Annie & Warren Lawlor.
Even with the threat of rain we still are getting good
numbers of Sprites to the Twilight Runs with good
numbers of members, food must be good.

Editorial Note: Thank goodness Mary, Leah and Sue were there to brighten the faces of the serious, old
blokes at the table. See the first photo!
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February 2017

Pictures and written by Rod

The rains were threating, it was forecast for rain
most of the day, and several people had already
cancelled, but what the heck it was only rain, a
couple of people bought cars with hardtops on,
won’t mention any names will we Greg. On the way
down from Narellan, we picked up a car at Picton
who led the way from there. Only bit off rain we
encountered was a few spots as we were going
into Gerringong, not bad enough to have to stop
and put the roofs on, remember if you if you go fast
enough it goes over the top (red lights don’t help)

cars didn’t wash away, we were lucky we put covers on the cars. We looked out the window and
saw cars leaving, one bloke had a Bucket Hot-rod,
going through town with no roof wasn’t he getting
wet.

When we got back there were hardly any cars
left, seems like the rain scared them away, I went
down to Nowra and meet Donna and Harley down
there and stayed over night.

There were plenty of cars already set up, but I
think the numbers were down as it threatened to
rain,

Members Attending: Rod Pringle, Graham & Cath
Dickie, Dennis & Di Weatherill, Greg & Leah Holden, Bruce & Mary Charleston, Chris Martin, David
Mcintyre, Dennis & Scheryl Maher, David Laing,
Michael Meadows.
After setting up our cars, we wandered down to
Gerringong to have a look at the markets and have
some lunch expecting to come back and have a
look around the cars, but while we were having
lunch there was an almighty storm, wonder our
Sprite Torque March 2017 Page 6
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London to Sydney
submitted by Joe Amour

The amazing
marathon
MG Midget
The Daily Express London to Sydney Marathon of 1968 was more than
10,000 miles of non-stop rallying. John Sprinzel, veteran Sprite campaigner,
teamed up with Triumph driver Roy Fidler to tackle the epic event in the
smallest car - an MG Midget. John Sprinzel recalls the adventure . . .
'YOU HAVE to be mad' they said ... 'to
take a Midget on the Marathon . 'You'll
be qut by Belgrade ... It'll never get to
Istanbul' were other firm forecasts when
Roy Fidler and I announced our
intention to tackle the London-toSydney Rally in my veteran Spridget.
Most of the entry seemed to have
chosen either the comfort of a
Hydrolastic 1800 or the powerf ul
reputation of the Dagenham saloons to
challenge the Australian and German
contenders, so perhaps our choice was
more in the way of a protest for
individuality than a serious attempt to
gain an outright win. However, Roy
and I had a secret belief that the
privateer's award could be won by a
Midget, and for months onwards
business and family life had to take a
back seat while plans, designs, theories,
and maps were spread thickly on every
table in office and home . Work in the
garage almost ceased - as far as
customers were concerned anyway and the poor storekeepers spent eight
hours a day chasing after vast lists of
unobtainable parts for the Midget-with a-difference.
Without going into too many details,
suspensions were hand built, bodywork
was mostly replaced by identical panels
in light-weight glass-fibre, and the
interior was trimmed with sound
resistant padding . A five-speed gearbox
(which had spent two seasons racing in
Donald Healey's Sprites) was forced
into the tunnel, and Don Moore's
talents were used to rebuild and balance
very standard engine. Minilite wheels
- using the same tyres as the factory
1800's (for very obvious reasons)
needed quite a bit of persuading to fit in
the widened wheel arches, and the
whole thing once assembled looked like

a

the highest and widest Spridget in the
world. Adding to this effect was the
extra foot of hardtop, which
incorporated three separate f uel tanks
to give a total range of nearly 600
miles . Fuel stations in Turkey and
Afghanistan are not exactly as plentiful
as they are on the AS!
To tackle a 10,000-mile journey in so
small a car did call for some sacrifices ...
carrying luggage was the first of these,
and the total space allocated to
personal effects allowed each person to
have one tooth-brush, one razor, a box
of Kleenex , two spare sets of
underwear , and a rally jacket. The
passenger seat was replaced by a 6 '3"
bed made out of two alloy tubes, Pirelli
webbing , and a Dunlopillo mattress. In
addition to allowing a wide choice of
reclining positions , this also enabled us
to carry about 2cwt of spares under the
bed. Apart from one throttle cable, one
set of rear brake shoes, and four spark
plugs, 1 confess that none of the spares
were used! We even finished in Sydney
with one of the the tyres fitted at Crystal
Palace, and only punctures forced us to
change three of the others that we
carried . Four gallons of water each
thickly laced with lemon and Glucose,
five Horlicks survival packs, and a first
aid kit containing enough medicaments
to doctor an army, and preparation was
complete.
·
These few lines of typed
specifications took some 1,600 hours of
actual preparation - the rest of the
time was spent in raising sponsors.
Everyone we approached had already
been tackled by Terry Hunter and Vic
Elford (who had obviously been trying
to earn their retirement pension out of
would-be sponsors) so that our requests
for £100 here and £100 there often

met with slight sighs of relief . Even so,
we set off on the brightest of sunny
afternoons with £800 still to find . The
'Amateurs' award was £500, and
bonuses for winning it would just cover
our costs.
Crystal Palace has never looked so
crowded . It seemed as if everyone had
come to see the Marathon on its way ,
and Sir Donald Stokes stood on the
start line offering all British Leyland
crews £300 for finishing ... which would
really provide a slight profit if we could
beat two Porsches, three Mercedes, and
the horde of Cortinas and 1800's which
were in private hands . Press estimates
put the spectators between London and
Dover at two million people all waving
like crazy - except two rather dim
bluebottles organizing the biggest traffic
jam I have ever seen on the exit from
Vauxhall Bridge . In the end three of the
foreign cars with sirens blaring made a
fifth lane which took the law completely
by surprise, and finally permitted 30 or
so crews to at least get out of London!
Terry Hunter's Porsche was stopped
and a copper - in very broken
German - explained that sirens were
verboten . Terry in equally broken
English apologized delightf ully , and all
was well .

60
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London to Sydney

Dover customs procedure was the
slowest of the event - it took about 30
seconds, but then they actually looked
at the passports. The boat trip was short
and pleasant , with the calmest of seas,
and our last planned sitdown meal for
seven days... but France welcomed us
with her usual official dramas. Non! we
were not to use the motorway, our
route should tackle a horde of the little
cobbled French sideroads. Rapid
consultation of the regulations
confirmed that choice of route was free,
s·o crafty back doubles and rapid
approaches on side lights conned our
way past the gendarmerie , and we
found ourselves (in common with well
over half the entry) enjoying a quiet rest
down the speedy motorway to Paris.
Just as well too, for the fog got thicker
and thicker . By the time we reached
that vast No Man's Land which counts
as a frontier zone between France and
Switzerland the 'pea souper' was as
British as anything we had ever seen,
and Roy had made his first (and only)
attempt to frighten me, a Citroen
driver, and the driver of a large Saviem
lorry which loomed out of the fog six
tenths of an inch away from my left
ear. I watched with bated breath and
with professional interest while Fidler
SPORTING CARS

added to his grey hair with a fivesecond display of polished cadence
braking, controlled sliding, and width
judging. Very interesting!
Italy demanded rally numbers to be
covered - as if those gaudily painted
and multi-labelled cars with dozens of
lights and unwieldy 'Kangaroo guards'
on the front could be anything other
than rally cars - but the pouring rain
washed away a good many of the
taped up paper covers without anyone
receiving penalty or penance .
Yugoslavia allowed us her
motorways, the most rapid of customs
ever, and a continuation of nastiness in
the shape of fog, but the easy time
schedules dictated by Western
Europe'slaws on rallying enabled the
whole convoy to invade the Hotel
Metropole at Belgrade for some 10
hours of sleep or work.
Peter Harper's f uel injected beastie
had expired near Venice - with a lack
of water , which seemed an odd spot for
such a complaint, but this retirement
also helped to prove the old rally
proverb of not changing specification
between test and event, for the
problems were the direct cause of a
repositioned pulley, altered after a very
successful reconnaissance - and one

January 1984

of the top favourites was out .
Schellenberg's thundering Bentley
continued along the course in a blaze of
publicity and noise , the occupants
frozen half to death with 1930-type
opentourer ventilation. Bulgaria added
no further hazards, and positioned a
policeman or party official every few
hundred yards - this helpf ul method
of controlling traffic on the rally route
was to be a feature of the event
between Yugoslavia and India .
The Midget had given us two heartstopping moments; the first when the
gearbox appeared to be using quarts
and quarts of oil, (but clearing the
breather pipe cured this potential
disaster) and the sudden cessation of
power in the midst of the Autostrada
near Turin at rush hour time.
Fortunately this was only a broken
throttle cable, and there was a spare
taped neatly alongside the faulty one.
Apart from these seconds of
apprehension , everything was going like
clockwork and no oil had been needed
in the motor. Our maximum cruising
speed of 78mph (which also was our
maximum speed in the indirect fifth
gear) gave 20mpg on the very cheapest
88 octane petrol. The mini-bed was
working fabulously and both Roy and I
had had more sleep on the run through
Europe than we would ever have had
at home. The reclined safety harness.
also served to 1. hold the passenger in
his chosen position, and 2. prevent the
passenger from sliding that one inch to
right which would have helped to
change gear.
lnstanbul was unfortunately viewed at
dead of night, with heavy rain
streaming down, and even the trip
across the Golden Hom in the
Bosporus 'ferri-bot' was lacking in the
expected glamour because of the moist
darkness. The Turkish lorry drivers had
obviously read all the terrible reports
about themselves, and kept very well
over to their side of the road (I think
this was to the right, but customs
changed so often on this trip it really
was quite difficult to decide!) .
The national pastime in Asia Minor is
definitely tipping-lorries-up-onto-theirsides, and many picturesque views of
the undersides of ancient camions are
dotted along the route. I understand
that the Bentley joined in this sport, but
as he was running far behind us in the
convoy we were unable to inspect the
nether regions of this wonderful old
machine. A brave and valiant effort by a
crew who were considered to be even
more 'mental' than those engaged in
the contest with baby sports cars.
Life for us had developed into a firm
battle with Rob Slotemakers factory
OAF - which improbable machine
now has a Renault motor (and which
was supported , it seemed by the whole
of Holland wearing green and orange
uniforms while being flown around the
world in the oldest Dakota still in
61
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London to Sydney

captivity) . We both seemed to have
identical top speeds, except against the
wind when our higher frontal aspect
slowed us down to 1mph under the
DAF's speed.
Roy, Rob, and I are all ex-Triumph
team drivers, so that rivalry naturally
continued along every inch of the route
- giving the resting passenger yet
another reason to bless the Britax
harness!.
Somewhere around here, the
transcontinental-highway-tour was
momentarily abandoned for a period of
activity over the Sivas to Erzincan
section, where Roger Clark slid into the
lead hotly pursued by lots of 1800's
and things. The brief 'special stage'
provided a ttle excitement for the great
control at Teheran, where the Phillips
factory had laid on the most splendid
facilities to revive tired crews and jaded
cars.
The Ford camp were hard at it with
flood-lights - front suspension struts
and gear-boxes receiving attention,
while the 1800 'pits' seemed more
concerned with restocking food parcels
and opting for the passenger beds
rather than the driving seat. Teheran to
Kabul provided a little more excitement
for the works 1800's who took the
shorter, rougher route and had to do a
bit of repairing during the two hours
they saved, and for us, who had to
average just over 70mph - with a top
speed of 78mph - and this for 23 nonstop hours. We ouzzed in with petrol
pumps ticking and two minutes only in
hand after what proved to be the most
tense day of the rally for us.
The barren expanse that is
Afghanistan - and which really must
look very much like the surface of the
moon. Kabul - the capital - was the
only official sleeping-half and was the
coldest spot on the route. We were
surprised at the civilization which
greeted us at Kabul - the hotel. even
had American canned beer - and we
were all well fit and rested to tackle the
pre-dawn classic stage over the Lataban
pass. This boulder strewn pathway
across the mountains is no longer in

use, as a perfectly sound main road has
been built along the valley . But I
suppose the organizers had to sort
some of us out before Bombay , if only
to provide half way results for the
newspapers during the long boat trip
ahead .
Clark confirmed his enthusiastic skills
by taking still more time from us all, but
Bianchi , Lampinen, Hopkirk, and
Cowan - all wearing the most civilized
of touring saloons - were close behind
the twin -cam racer . Australians, oddly
enough, were only ahead on the bull
contest - for in driving ability the best
lay a distant seventh in spite of a lot of
horses - but to listen to the stories
(and we had about nine days of
confinement ahead in which to receive
the full range of tales) it was merely a
matter of reaching the big dusty
continent before the first six crews
would disappear into the wombat holes
of the Nullarbor desert .
The Khyber Pass was a sell-out - six
bends on a good surfaced road with no
steep gradients, no signs of either the
ghost of Errol Flynn or of the wild
tribesmen . Pakistan and India were a
different story, with millions of people
packing the route , defying the progress
of the convoy only to part ranks at the
last minute in a rather unusual game of
'chicken' .
Any halt in the progress, and the
crowds descended on the cars, which
though bearable in a Mercedes or 1800
was sheer hell in a Midget. The flimsy
glass-fibre doors were all but torn off
their hinges, both head-lamp glasses
broken , reverse lamps torn off the body
and finally, the windscreen shattered by
this unwelcomed enthusiasm . Few
Matrathoneers will ever forget the
almost terrifying hordes through India .
After all this the boat trip on the
P & 0 liner Chusan was certainly an
anti-climax; more than 70 cars made it
to Bombay, although only 35 had less
than three hours of lateness penalty.
This margin of lateness would be the
maximum allowed for the first part of
the Australian route , so that prophecies
of only 35 at Bombay were not really

so far from true . The wide margins
allowed in Europe and Asia, together
with well-policed routes, speedy
customs, and oft re-graded road
surfaces had made the organizers
planned route far easier than ever could
be foretold . The Indian route from
Delhi to Bombay alone had been
covered with some 12 hours of time in
hand, and yet the same stretch under
practice conditions had penalized
almost all who had surveyed what had
been a road teeming with undisciplined
pedestrians , trucks, and animals.
Perhaps the only ·thing to say of the
nine day cruise was that the poker
game was most interesting and, for me
at any rate, quite profitable. Paddy
Hopkirk summed up most of our
sentiments on leaving the boat, when
he told the ever-present Brian Robbins
and his TV Wheelbase team : 'That was
the best advertisement for flying I have
ever seen.'
Perth welcomed us in great style.
Almost the first sight as we approached
was a line up of MGB's and Spridgets,
with banners from the Healey and MG
Car Clubs, and these same enthusiastic
supporters were to drive us into the
city, and later to lead us from the start
to the British Leyland Service point just
outside town. That our driver lost his
way was perhaps unfortunate, because
in almost every other way the fabulous
enthusiasm and help given by this vast
army of supporters was a feature of our
journey through Australia. (The men of
Broken Hill let the side down just a little
tiny bit!) .
The pattern for the final three days
was soon set, with fairly easy rides
throught the day and early night,
combined with real swinging sections
around dawn, to give tired cars and
tense drivers some challenging
motoring. Not perhaps as tough as
Liege or Safari, for the pressure just
wasn't constant enough to prevent lots
of repair work. The leading Cortina had
so many changes of bits and pieces as it
descended from the leader-board down
to 10th place, that two cannibalized
versions were left by the side of the
road, and few of its original vital organs
remained on the car that arrived at the
finish .
Marvel Lock and Lake King provided
early bumps and jumps , together with
more than a fair share of Australian
dust. The Nullarbor was mercifully
covered with fleecy clouds and had
been well rained upon , leaving a cool
and dust-free run over what had
threatened to exhaust most of us. The
Flinders ranges which followed lived up
to their threat, with plenty of close
fought motoring along twisting and
rough tracks much in the character of
British forest roads during a dry
summer.
After the Flinders we found ourselves
in reach of our goal. Edgar Hermann's
· Porsche and the Michael Taylor
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London to Sydney

Mercedes were both now behind us in
the privateers battle, and with only
three 'tight' sections of the rally left, it
looked as if the unlikely-to-win Midget
would be in the money after all .
At Broken Hill we had a small split in
the front suspension mounting arc
welded in expert style , and off again at
high speed (78mph)! to the Menindee
control. the British Leyland service
team here had the most magnificent
speedy jacking system, and all the
1800's were whisked four feet up into
the air even before the startled crews
had time to get out Wheels were
changed with lightning speed - even
though hardly anybody really needed a
change of tyres - but practice they had
and change they would!
Our Waterloo came just 14 miles
later when the front nearside wheel
disappeared into the bush to join the
5,300 sheep on John Caskey's station
of 45,000 acres. A quick hitch in a
brave Mini Cooper back to Menindee ,
during which I gleaned the presence of
a Midget in Broken Hill. Then a 'phone
call in between the levitation acts with
1800's and the complete front unit had
been stripped and brought to a waiting
charter plant (not as expensive as it
sounds as everyone charters light
planes out in the bush) . The pilot
landed on the bend of the dirt road
where we were parked, but alas, the
'left side' which I had requested, had
been transfored into the 'left-from-afacing-the-front-car' and it was quite
impossible to bodge up the car. Seven

SPORTING CARS

hours had elapsed before three brave
young ladies in a Morris 1100, still
happily in the rally, arrived with the
correct part (it had grown too dark for
the pilot to manage another trip) and
with only six hours of permitted
lateness, our bid for fame and fortune
had gone hors de combat .
A night on the station, with lamb
chops at every meal, and a most
interesting conversation with the young
couple who ran these many acres all by
themselves, and then, by virtue of a
little short-cutting, Sydney was reached
after all. We were the only Midget with
three disc wheels and one wire wheel in
existence, leaving a two-.wheeled
Midget owner in Broken Hill quite

happily clutching a set of disc pads and
two IVB spotlights as a 'swop' for his
entire front suspension and brake
system.
That the six team 1800's all finished
to take second and third place among
this; ·exotic convoy is now history , and
arthat two very normal family saloons
from Britain should take the top two
places is also on the records. But that
56 crews, many of them amateurs with
hardly any rally experience, should
have survived such a long and often
difficult journey was a tribute to the
courage of the drivers arid the stamina
of their cars. One thing is certain , the
Marathon was a success albeit a far
easier one than had been planned.
D
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From the N.R.M.A. Newsletter
Advice for Long Distance Travel
Longer trips at higher speeds put much more strain
on your vehicle's mechanicals, and problems that
Check your spare tyre and make sure that the tyremight not be evident around town can soon become changing kit is still in place.
an issue out on the freeway. Our checklist can help
reduce the chances of those problems occurring.
Check the tyre's tread depth and if they are close
to the wear limiters consider replacements. Some
If your car is close to requiring a service, book it in
tyre sizes are harder to find in country areas and
well before you plan to go. This will leave time to
you don't want to be stuck waiting for a replacesource parts and make the repairs.
ment.
If it's between services, look under the bonnet and
Clean that windscreen – it's important if you are
check your oil, water and brake fluid. The owner's
going to be driving at night. Add some screen
handbook will show you how.
cleaner when you top up your washer bottle. (Don't
use dishwashing detergent – some can affect spray
If you have been topping up the fluids regularly
operation.)
(especially coolant) when most of your driving is
around town, now is the time to get it checked.
Check your lights, especially your headlamps and
high beam.
Check tyre pressure – use the tyre placard fitted to
your car or in the owner's handbook to find the corAnd remember to check that your car and all its drivrect pressure. Most tyre shops are happy to advise
ers are covered by NRMA Roadside Assistance. If
you, as well.
your car is a 4WD or large SUV, consider upgrading
to Premium Plus which provides additional towing
Inflate the tyres to the maximum loaded recommenallowances
dation if you're going to carry a full complement of
passengers and luggage.
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Please
Email Wendy Gibbs with details of:
What day and approximate time you are arriving.
What day and time you are leaving.
Any special dietary requirements

wagibbs@bigpond.com
Or Phone/ Leave Message 0458 427 332
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Friday June 9th
Arrive Grafton

Pre dinner drinks and nibbles in the Crown Motel car park Free of charge from 4pm
Dinner—Crown Hotel Terrace (own expense)
Saturday June 10th
Breakfast in the Beer Garden for all—Bacon and Egg Rolls, Tea Coffee, Juice $13
From 7.30am to 8.30am
Heritage Walk Grafton City—Free from 9am
Early lunch at your expense. We will be passing a fabulous Ice Cream Shop
NSW Hillclimb Championship visit—Mountainview Hillclimb Track from 12pm Entry Free
Model Train Display—North Street, Grafton 2.30pm Gold Coin Donation
Pre dinner drinks and nibbles in the Crown Motel car park Free of charge from 4pm
Dinner Crown Motel Terrace—2 Course alternate Drop $30
Sunday June 11th
Continental Breakfast—Crown Hotel Bistro .30am—8.30am Cost $11

Photo Shoot—Salty Sellars and Corcoran Park
Morning Tea—Grafton Vintage Car Club Room 10am $5 (?)
Observation Run— Looking around the Clarence Valley—Lunch at your own expense
Pre dinner drinks and nibbles in the Crown Motel car park Free of charge from 4pm
Dinner—Roches Neighbourhood Pub Victoria Street, Grafton—a short stroll from the Crown
Dinner at your own cost.
Monday June 12th
Full Breakfast Crown Hotel Bistro 7.30am to 8.30 am $19

This is the plan so far and is subject to change.
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VG Auto Paints Tech Day
Where: 11 Amax Ave, Girraween.
When: Saturday 8th of July.
Time: 8:30am
This will be a hands on day with plenty of opportunities to participate.
BBQ will be on as usual, all welcome.
Please RSVP to Rod or Michael for catering.
For more information contactSprite club: Rod Pringle
Email: social@spriteclub.com.au
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Coming Events
Date
March

Tuesday
21st

Event

Harry's Cafe De Wheels Parramatta

2017

Pointscore
Club
Sprite

431 Church St Parramatta

Associate

@ 7.00pm 3rd Tuesday of the month.

Ladies

Come and have a Great Pie. Come and have chat. Get your car
out and come anyway, what else would you do on Tuesday night.

Juniors
Social

Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com
Sunday
26th

Bulli Café

Club, Sprite,

Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, at 10.00am for 10.30am departure.

Assoc., Ladies,

Drive down South, meet the Friday Crew and go to the Ruby’s Café for
lunch.

Juniors, Social

We have had Lunch there before and it was great food.
Please contact me so I can confirm numbers.
Ruby’s Café 1 Farrell Rd Bulli.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

April
2017

Sunday
16th

Megalong Valley Tea Rooms
We have been here before great place for lunch
Start @ Richmond opposite Airbase go through Richmond,
through Bilpin, Bell, Mount Victoria and then to Megalong Tea
Rooms. Meet @ Ham Common (Park opposite Richmond RAAF
Base Richmond) Meet @ 10.00am Sunday 16th October for departure @ 10.30am.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Club
Sprite

Associate
Ladies
Juniors
Social

My mother taught me about WEATHER.
"This room of yours looks as if a tornado went through it."

All care is taken, all events and dates are subject to change
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Coming Events
April
2017

Tuesday
18th

Twilight Run
431 Church St Parramatta
@ 7.00pm 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Come and have a Great Pie. Come and have chat. Get your car out and come
anyway, what else would you do on Tuesday night.

Club,Sprite,
Assoc
Ladies,Jnrs
Social

Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Gosford Car Museum

Sunday

May

2017

The glittering, eclectic range of vehicles on display is valued at $78 million
and is mesmerising not just for enthusiasts, but to anyone with a passing
interest in cars. Vehicles on display include not just a collection of Australian
classics, such as a 1972 Torana XU-1, a full complement of Holden’s from
1948 to 1978 and a singularly rare Onyx Black Phase III Ford Falcon, but also
exotics including a $5 million Ferrari LA Ferrari, a Porsche 959, a Chevrolet
Corvette Stingray and four generations of Lamborghinis, including a 1969
Miura P400S.

7th

Club,Sprite,
Assoc

Ladies,Jnrs
Social

Pricing is $20 adult and $12 concession card holders (not the SENIORS CARD)
http://gosfordclassiccarmuseum.com.au/getting-here/
We will have allocated parking for our cars
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

May
2017

Tuesday
16th

Twilight Run
431 Church St Parramatta
@ 7.00pm 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Come and have a Great Pie. Come and have chat. Get your car out and come
anyway, what else would you do on Tuesday night.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Club,Sprite,
Assoc
Ladies,Jnrs
Social

My mother taught me about HYPOCRISY.
"If I told you once, I've told you a million times. Don't exaggerate!"

All care is taken, all events and dates are subject to change
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Coming Events
May
2017

Sunday

National Motoring Heritage Day 2016 Penrith

21st

Meet @ Peachtree hotel @ 9.00am. Corner Peachtree Rd @ Mulgoa
Road Penrith and drive across to Fire Museum.
Held at the MUSEUM OF FIRE, 1 Museum Dr Penrith
MAKE A FULL DAY OF IT! PENRITH HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER
BRING YOUR HERITAGE VEHICLE AND JOIN WITH MANY MAKES AND MODELS
FROM THE LAST CENTURY OF MOTORING! ALL WELCOME
BRING YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS. HUGE PICNIC AREA.
THE MUSEUM OF FIRE IS A GREAT VENUE FOR EVERYONE.

Club,Sprite,
Assoc
Ladies,Jnrs
Social

All Participating heritage vehicle owners and family will receive free admission
to the Museum on the day, A return family pass, Free BBQ Sausage sizzle and
endless Tea or Coffee in your Hospitality tent. Bring your Banners and Flyers
and proudly promote your Club
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au

June
2017

9th - 11th

Long Weekend Escape

Club

When 9th -11th June 2017
Where at Grafton. NSW
Come and enjoy a Spritely weekend in glorious Grafton over the June long
weekend. Situated in the Northern Rivers Region of NSW, we boast the Clarence River as the largest river on the east coast of Australia. Both the Queensland Sprite Club and the Sprite Car Club of Australia will indulge in activities
such as a catch up our Vintage Car Club, a Sign Post Chase, a tour of the largest model train exhibition in the region, and that’s just for starters. All 18 motel rooms have been booked at The Crown Hotel Motel (1 Prince Street
Grafton– the only motel with river views) and a couple of Pub stay rooms with
ensuites under the name Sprite Car Club. Phone your preference through to
the Motel directly. Rooms will be held until March 1st, then they will be released to the general public. Crown Hotel Motel 02 6642 4000 This event is
being organised by Wendy and Ian Gibbs for the SCCA.
Enquiries other than motel bookings to Wendy 0458 427 332

My mother taught me HUMOUR.
"When that lawn mower cuts off your toes, don't come running to me."

All care is taken, all events and dates are subject to change
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Coming Events
June
2017

Tuesday
20th

Twilight Run
431 Church St Parramatta
@ 7.00pm 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Come and have a Great Pie. Come and have chat. Get your car out and come
anyway, what else would you do on Tuesday night.

Club,Sprite,
Assoc
Ladies,Jnrs
Social

Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

July

Saturday

Technical Day—VG Paints

Club

Where: 11 Amax Ave, Girraween.
When: Saturday 8th of July.
2017

8th

Time: 8:30am

See advert Page 14 for more details
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Sunday
16th

Fish & Chips @ Palm Beach
1104 Barrenjoey Rd Palm Beach 02 99741110 Meet @ 10.00am McDonalds
Nth Parramatta (Victoria Rd Nth Parramatta) for departure @ 10.30am Sharp
Last year this was a bit off a washout, we will try again but this time with Sunshine.
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Tuesday
18th

Twilight Run

Club,Sprite,
Assoc
Ladies,Jnrs
Social

Club,Sprite,
Assoc

Details to follow
Ladies,Jnrs
Social
Saturday

Brett’s Automotive Tech Day

29th

Sefton

Club

Details to Follow

Christmas in July Date to be Advised
All care is taken, all events and dates are subject to change
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Coming Events
August
2017

Tuesday
15th

Twilight Run
Details To Follow

Sunday

Shannons Display Day

13th

Meet @ 8.30am depart 9.00am Prospect Hotel-Motel Great Western
Hwy, Prospect
All Day Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek Shannon’s Display
Day, Eastern Creek Sydney Motorsport Park, Eastern Creek. If you
require ticket for car please contact Rod. Over 1900 Veteran & Classic
vehicles from over 150 clubs on display and on parade, including cars,
motorbikes, scooters and military vehicles, police vehicles, ambulances & fire engines. AND it’s on rain, hail or shine. There’s plenty to see
and do indoors.
If you require ticket for car please contact
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Sunday

All British Display Day
WHERE: - The Kings School – 82-129 Pennant Hills Rd, Nth Parramatta
WHEN: - Sunday 27th August 2016 – gates open 7AM – display 9am
to 3pm WHAT’S ON: - The annual ALL BRITISH DAY & SCCA annual
Concours & Picnic Day – BBQ Lunch +++ included. COST: - NO cost to
you & your passengers if you display a vehicle. You need to submit
the ENTRY Form otherwise YOU WON’T GET A CAR TICKET Last year
we had over 120 vehicles on display of which 88 were Sprites/ Midgets. Help us break records again this year whilst having FUN!

27th
September
2017

Saturday
9th

Club,Sprite,As
soc
Ladies,Jnrs
Social
Club,Sprite,As
soc
Ladies,Jnrs

Social

Club,Sprite,As
soc

Ladies,Jnrs
Social

Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

Blacktown Drive-In
Cricketers Arms Road, Blacktown 02 96224170
Sydney’s only remaining Drive-in Cinema, with 2 Screens, do not
know what is showing, but will find out closer to the Movie
Times 8.45pm Cost $11.00 per Person
More Details to Follow.

Club,Sprite,As
soc
Ladies,Jnrs
Social

Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 or social@spriteclub.com

My mother taught me about JUSTICE.
"One day you'll have kids, and I hope they turn out just like you!"

All care is taken, all events and dates are subject to change
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Month

Date

MAR

Event Details

Drive down South - Lunch at the Cambewarra Lookout.
Fri 24
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.15am or
Meet at 11.00am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – depart 11.00am.
The restaurant will be booked so please let us know if you are coming.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

APR

Fri 28

Friday Drive – Eling Forest Winery

Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

Fri 26

Friday Drive – visit Shellharbour Village
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

JUNE

Fri 16

Friday Drive – Kangaroo Valley
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

JULY

Fri 21

Friday Drive – Cliffhanger Cafe Bulli
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

AUG

Point
Score
Drives

But a blast!

Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.

MAY

Non

Fri 25

Friday Drive – visit Berrima
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
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Competition Coming Events
April

Sunday
2nd

2017

MG Car Club Super Sprint
Sydney Motor Sport Park North Circuit
Contact David Baigent for details captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

May
2017

Saturday
13th

Jaguar Drivers Club Super Sprint
Sydney Motor Sport Park North Circuit
Contact David Baigent for details captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

July
2017

Saturday
1st

Austin Healey Owners Club Sprint
Wakefield Park - Goulburn
Contact David Baigent for details captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

August
2017

Saturday
12th

Morgan Owners Club Super Sprint
Sydney Motor Sport Park Brabham Circuit
Contact David Baigent for details captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

September
2017

Sunday
24th

Sprite Car Club of Aust Super Sprint
Sydney Motor Sport Park South Circuit
Contact David Baigent for details captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

October
2017

Sunday
15th

Triumph Sports Owners Super
Sprint
Wakefield Park - Goulburn
Contact David Baigent for details captain@spriteclub.com
Phone Mobile - 0407137776

Competition
Sprite
Competition
Associate

Competition
Sprite
Competition
Associate

Competition
Sprite
Competition
Associate

Competition
Sprite
Competition
Associate

Competition
Sprite
Competition
Associate

Competition
Sprite
Competition
Associate

 Law of Probability - The probability of being watched is directly proportional to the stupidity of your act.
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Competition Corner
C.S.C.A Round 1 Wakefield Park
Saturday 11th March, Event run by Club Lotus Australia.
A surprisingly small field of competitors were at
Wakefield Park for round 1 of the CSCA series, but
those who were there were treated to perfect weather conditions & plenty of track time.
With the event being held on a Saturday, CLA had,
as usual, arranged to scrutineer some cars on Friday afternoon which always takes the pressure off
on the day of the event. I have a job, so after leaving work on Friday afternoon I had to drive from
Newcastle to Sydney, hitch up the trailer & race car
and then drive through Friday night Sydney traffic,
eventually arriving at Goulburn at 9:00pm. Up again
at 05:30 and arriving at the track with perfect timing
just as the gates were opened. I soon found Les
Payne’s Midget seemingly abandoned in the car
ports & set up shop nearby. Stephen Hooker was
there and Paul Hunt, Craig Barney & Tony Davis
arrived shortly afterwards. My Midget sailed through
scrutiny although there was much discussion about
noise limits being enforced and the new “Noise
Cameras” that have been installed at Wakefield to
try & appease their neighbours. My understanding is
that any excessively noisy car is photographed &
the picture is emailed to the Wakefield Management
office. As I had just fitted a new, noisier exhaust system I was a bit worried, but this soon subsided as
Jac Cousins drove past in his 6000cc V12 E Type
Jag which makes a noise similar to an Nemesis
class aircraft carrier as it trundles past on idle!

Stephen Hooker in the Jedi zooming around in
group 1, while the only other open wheeler at the
event, a formula ford, slipped back into the clutches
of Mark Alexander (CSCA Champ) in his Orange
Supercharged Lotus Exige. Later in the day the
Group 1 boys were joined by a Stohr WF1 (looks
like a baby Radical) which went on to set the fasted
time of the day with a blistering 58.0 second lap.
After watching the first cars in group 2, I set off back
to my car port to get ready for my session. Craig &
Tony headed out on track and although I did not see
them, Craig returned with a tale of woe because his
rear wheel were locking into corners & he was unable to get the car to rev beyond 4,500rpm on the
main straight. He was left to contemplate his fate as
I headed out onto the track along with Les & first
time supersprinter Paul in his yellow “Mighty Boy”
Spronda (Sprite powered by Honda). I had the luxury of being grid 1 which meant that I had a clear
track ahead of me. Now this year I am running
Kuhmo V70A semi slick tyres which were brand new
and still had the stickers on them as I headed out.
Desperate to get some heat into the tyres & to scrub
off the stickers I was weaving and braking and accelerating then as I approached the fishhook I executed a pirouette which immediately caused the session to be red flagged. I recovered quickly but 4 cars
had gone past me and all 4 of them continued to
circulate & did not respond to the red lights which
were clearly visible. This meant that I lined up first
with the field behind me again and we were let out
once more. Now the tyres were warm and scrubbed
so I actually went ok. After the session I listened
carefully to see if my number was being called for a
visit to the Clerk of Course, but no it was not my
number being called, it was those who disobeyed
the red flag. So the moral of this story is that it is ok
to make a mistake but it is not ok to break the rules
under any circumstances.

After the usual drivers briefing we set off in our various groups for our first foray on the track. I watched
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Competition Corner
C.S.C.A Round 1 Wakefield Park
After the first run, Les was advised that he was
making a bit of a smoke screen, which I think he
was already aware of. A quick look under the bonnet showed oil leaking down the exhaust side of the
engine which is pretty typical of a head gasket failure. A bit more poking around and both Les & I concluded this was his issue. Being a wise soul, Les
decided to call it a day before any significant damage was done. Paul reported that his car was going
well but making a lot of tyre squeal. We had discussed & set pressures beforehand and a quick
check of hot pressures revealed that they were
“about right” for road tyres.

spin. No real drama & I was able to continue without
holding anyone up. For my final run, I arrived late at
the dummy grid & ended up in a slower combined
group and got stuck behind a large green mobile
chicane, also known as a Jaguar XJ6. My car was
marginally slower down the straight than the Jag
which meant I spent the rest of the lap stuck to his
rear bumper. Then a Triumph Stag caught up with
me, so I decided to back right off & give myself
some clear track. After letting the Stag past & leaving what I thought was a huge gap down the
straight, I set off again at speed only to catch both
the Stag & the Jag on the back straight approaching
turn 10. The Stag decided to dive down the inside of
Stephen Hooker then had an issue with his charging the Jag into the corner and then thought better of it,
system and was contemplating calling it a day, oh
swinging back to the normal racing line when he
dear we are dropping like flies! Fortunately he perwas clearly surprised to see me right in his mirrors.
severed and was able to effect a temporary repair.
Onto the main straight I out dragged the Stag in a
straight line and then set off after the Jag, quickly
Meanwhile back in the MX5 camp Craig had mangetting onto his rear bumper. I executed a clean
aged to fix his problems although he didn’t really
overtaking manoeuvre at turn 10 and we ran down
explain what was wrong. A post event investigation the main straight side by side crossing the finish line
has revealed a both a mechanical & electrical fault
together at the end of our session. Now this is a Suwere present on his car. The mechanical fault was persprint and we were not racing, but we did enjoy
the centrally mounted lever on the transmission tun- ourselves. A subsequent look at the lap times
nel was set at 40 degrees to the horizontal and not showed that my best lap was 5 seconds quicker
the required 25 degrees. Also the warning light to
than the Jag so yes, he was definitely holding me
indicate this was not working, so yes you guessed it, up.
he was driving around with his handbrake partially
on.
At the end of the day I think we all had a great time,
probably with the exception of Les. I had new tyres
Next time out I was flying and really enjoying myself & the car was performing well on them. Tony had
until my car decided to test the noise camera by
also switched from Slick to Semi Slicks on his MX5
dropping the exhaust at the slip joint on the head& he set a time just 0.6s off his best on slicks, showers, which surprised me quite a bit! Now this just
ing just how good semi slicks are these days. Talkisn’t possible as the two parts are bolted together
ing tyres, Paul Hunt recognised the need for R spec
using a plate on the top part & a matching plate on tyres on his car as he was fast down the straights
the bottom part. I drove carefully back to the pits
but struggled around the corners and Craig had no
without losing the whole system and was astounded issues with his car other than the self-induced ones
to find that not only was the bolt missing, but also
mentioned earlier!
one of the welded on plates. I decided it was time
for lunch because I did not want to burn myself on
All in all a great day at the track, looking forward to
the hot headers & exhaust. After a bite to eat, I reRound 2 on Sunday 2nd April
turned to the car and effected a temporary repair
with lockwire. I kept an eye on the exhaust but had David Baigent - SCCA Club Captain
no further problems.
M +61 407137776

My next session was probably my best & I managed
to get my times down to a respectable level. My car
has a 5 link rear end and coil springs which I have
decided are too stiff at the moment, the car was
hopping over the bumps in turn 2 and it was not too
much of a surprise that when pushing very hard, the
hop caused the rear tyres to let go resulting in a half
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Competition Corner
C.S.C.A Round 1 Wakefield Park
Overall Position

CSCA
Class

Position
in Class

Competitor

Vehicle

SCCA Class

Stephen Hooker

Jedi Mk. 4

Associate

3

R3

2

1:04.8635

Tony Davis

Mazda MX5

Associate

22

3BM

5

1:10.6432

Craig Barney

Mazda MX5

Associate

34

3AM

3

1:12.2457

David Baigent

MG Midget

Sprite/Midget

53

DC2

1

1:14.4573

Paul Hunt

AH Sprite (Honda)

Associate

81

R1

8

1:24.5053

Les Payne

MG Midget

Sprite/Midget

87

C1

1

1:28.7968

David B.
keeping good
company
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Lap Time

Torque Trader
1969 MG Midget Mark III— For Sale
This lovey little car, with a long history of Club member ownership and service and parts records to
match, is looking for her new home.
British Racing Green with black white piped interior.
She has a 1275 motor and is a consistent award
winner.
Asking Price $16,900
Contact Rob Howes on 0409 332 363

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’

Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale, 2008

Phone 93192299

0412 811 958
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Torque Trader
For Sale
Austin Healey Sprite MkIIIA, 1964, Nurburg White
tion Australian made Quaife type LSD centre is
with black stripes and black spoked knock-off wire
available for an extra $400.
wheels, NSW Registered ZBW293 and CTP until 21
The CAMS log book (Historic Group Sb No: H1141)
Jan 2018.
would be transferred along with the existing 6-point
It has a 1275cc fast road motor with twin 1 1/2" SU
harness belt (not necessarily in date) with 6-point
carburettors, extractors, standard helical ribbed
eye-bolt mounts for both seats, battery isolation
gearbox, and an open 3.9:1 diff, all of unknown age
switch, and fire extinguisher. It has recently been
and wear, but in good condition.
serviced and has a new battery, new water pump,
handbrake mounting and new brake pads and
It comes complete with competition roll-over bar
shoes. Still goes well, reliably, and economically. It
which fits under the soft-top, soft-top (patched) with even occasionally wins a concourse and an econoframe, luggage rack on boot lid, spare wire wheel
my run.
set of 4+1 (silver spokes) with legal tread road tyres,
a box of spares including a new clutch assembly,
Yes, it does need the rear springs re-tempered, and
hose pipes, fan belts, etc, two spare rear axles, and
probably better shocks all around. I haven't done
an existing anniversary metal grill badge. There is more than a couple of thousand miles since I bought
no heater, air-con or radio. A used but good condi- it from another Sprite Club member eight years ago.
$11,000. o.n.o.
Ric Forster
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m: 0409 225 613

Torque Trader

Not the car for sale but a reasonable facsimile there of.
Owner interstate at time of publishing.
Austin Healey Sprite MK2A 1964 - $6,500
Operational with current WA registration - located Eastern suburbs Sydney.
Some rust in lower panels and bonnet.
A great solid model for full restoration - includes tonneau and white hard top.
(note: the photo is not the same car but of a similar model and colour car - actual car is Aust right hand
steering).
Contact : Jay
mbl 0423 022 626
From: robin connaughton [mailto:robinconnaughton@hotmail.com]
Subject: Sprite item for sale
I 'm not connected with Sprites any more ( actually, a 2000 Datsun, now, sorry) but many years ago I
mechanicked for a bloke who was racing a Mk 1 Sprite. While clearing out my house for moving I found I
still have the old Sprite Special Tuning manual, AKD 1021A. Before putting it up on Gumtree or E-bay, I
wondered if you might run an ad in your journal in case any of your members are interested in making an
offer for it. Its in pretty good condition, no damage or tears, all complete with subsequent BMC corrections
and edits. I've included a couple of pictures
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Torque Trader
Widened MK1 Sprite Rims and tyres to swap for a good set of Standard rims and tyres

Hi fellow Sprite Club members, I'm just putting this idea out there at this stage to see if anyone is interested in swapping a set of 4 widened Mk1 Sprite rims with Yokohama A539 185/60R13 80H tyres which are
in pretty good nick, for a set of 5 good standard wheels with roadworthy tyres. I bought the widened rims
and tyres off a club member, through Torque Trader a few years ago. I'm pretty sure at the time he said
they'd been widened to 5". The wheels were powder coated a be...ige colour but I have since painted
them silver on the outside (still beige on the inner rim surface). These wheels stick out slightly from the
guards and I just know they are going to ping me when it comes to getting a blue slip, hopefully in about 3
-4 months time. It has been suggested that I just put narrower tyres on the widened rims, but the car is
bog standard and I prefer the look of standard wheels anyway. I'm not sure who'll be getting the better
deal out of this, but I've added some photos for any interested party's perusal. If no interest I'll pull the
advert and go with the narrower tyre idea. Sorry about the long winded ad, but if you got this far, thanks
for reading it.
Alan Hill Phone 0417 218 577 - For more details see Sprite Car Club Aust Facebook page.

We have some new members, they are:
Les Mann from Bowral, who is returning after a break from the Club, and who has a Mk 3 Midget.
Bruce Small & Beverley Johnson from Camden who have a 1978 Midget.
Maja Karp from Balmain who has an MGB
Lachlan Barr from Pennant Hills who has a Mk3 Midget.
Peter Hazelwood of Rouse Hill who has a 1968 Midget.
Louise & Gayle Ghalloub of West Pennant Hills have a 1967 VW beetle.
Nicola Fox of Wilberforce Karmann Ghia
Looking forward to meeting you all.

Sue Cockayne Membership Secretary
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Club Regalia

Summer Range

Sprite Hats
$15

Mens Jacket sizes from
Small to 3XL
Ladies Jackets sizes from
8 - 20

All these items can be ordered with your choice of logo:

Midget
If you would like one or more logos, it can arranged for an additional
cost.
Prices do NOT include postage.

Cable Knit
Scarf
$15

Contact Avis or Elise 0412 051 594 or regalia@spriteclub.com
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Meeting Minutes
14th March, 2017
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.30pm
Present: Committee members: Greg Holden, Graham Wells, Les Payne, Rod Pringle, Ron Farlow,
Kerry Smith, Barry Cockayne.
Apologies: Colin Dodds, Wendy Gibbs, Sue Cockayne, David Laing, David Baigent, Ross Reichardt,
Avis Fowler.
Moved by Barry Cockayne & seconded Rod Pringle that the committee give leave of absence,
under clause 18(2)(g) of the constitution, to Les Payne from the meetings for the next three months.
Carried.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes of the previous meeting were presented by Graham Wells.
Moved accepted Barry Cockayne, seconded Les Payne. Carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported:
General Account:

Opening balance

$20,454.85

Payments

$1,655.87

Deposits

$1,439.05

Closing balance 30/11

$20,283.03

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$20,57.49

Interest

$12.23
Closing balance 31/10

$20,582.03

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance
Bank Fee
Closing balance

$4,840.35
$10.00

31/10

$4830.35

Total Cash in Bank

$45,651.10

Moved accepted Graham Wells, seconded Ron Farlow. Carried.
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-CAMS Newsletters

-Email report David Baigent
-Email Wendy Gibbs re long week-end away.
-Purple Moon Gallery.
-Brochures: Shannons Auction.
- Magazines: Mascot, T Read, Goblins Gazette,.
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Meeting Minutes Continued
Social Events: Reported by Rod Pringle:
Wendy Gibbs reported 42 people booked for the week-end at Grafton.
Rod is looking for alternative Tuesday night venues.
Coming events for next 6 months are:

-Tuesday, March 21st Harry’s Café de Wheels
-Friday, March 24th Drive to Cambewarra
-Sunday, March 26th Run to Bulli Café.
-Sunday, April 16th Run to Megalong Valley Tea Rooms
-Tuesday, April 18th Harry’s Café de Wheels
-Friday, April 28th Run to Eling Forest Winery.
-Sunday, May 7th Gosford Motor Museum.
-Tuesday, May16th Harry’s Café de Wheels
-Sunday, May 21st National Motoring Heritage Day, Penrith.
-Friday, May 26th Drive to Shellharbour Village
-June 10-12th long weekend away with Qld club
-Friday, June 16th Drive to Kangaroo Valley
-Tuesday, June 20th Harry’s Café de Wheels.
-Saturday, July 8th Technical Meeting at VG Paints.
-Sunday, July 16th Fish & Chip Run to Palm Beach.

-Saturday, July 29th Technical Meeting at Brett’s Automotive.
-July TBA Christmas in July
-Friday, July 21st Drive to Cliffhanger Café, Bulli.
- Sunday,August 13th Shannons Day
-Friday, August 25th Drive to Berrima.
- Sunday, August 27th All British Display Day.
-Saturday, September 9th Drive in Movies.

CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne.
-Speedread & an open letter from the CEO confirming that CAMS insurance does not cover non-CAMS
events.
-Next State Council meeting is April 8th.
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Meeting Minutes Continued
Competition & CSCA: David Baigent reported by Email.
-The SCCA team performed well & finished ninth in the NSW Club Challenge at Ringwood on Feb.19th.
Report written for Sprite Torque.
-David & David Healey attended the targeted scrutineering meeting on Feb. 22nd & David presented a
brief report on the meeting.

-Round1 of SCCA was CLA at Wakefield on March 11th. Six members competed. Report written for
Sprite Torque.
-Next event is FOSC on March 18th with nine members competing.
-Next CSCA round is MGCC 0n April 2nd.
Sprite Torque: Greg Holden reported for Wendy Gibbs.
-Last edition mailing was delayed slightly but otherwise all good.
-Wendy has asked for articles by March 15th to allow editing time.
Technical Meetings:

-Ron Farlow reported that the VG Auto Paints meeting will be July 8th.
-Rod Pringle reported Brett’s Automotive meeting will be on July 29th.
Membership: Barry Cockayne reported for Sue Cockayne.
Four new member applications this month:
Peter Hazelwood of Rouse Hill who has a 1968 Midget.
Louise & Gayle Ghalloub of West Pennant Hills have a 1967 VW beetle.
Nicole Fox of Wilberforce who has a Kharmann Ghia.
All proposed Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden. Carried.
Ron Farlow noted that we need to set membership fees for the incoming financial year in time to give
notice in Sprite Torque. Graham Wells suggested we do not increase fees. Barry Cockayne said we
need to base them on a proposed budget. Financial figures to be reviewed over the next four weeks for
a decision next meeting.
A couple of new members used the old form without the part year membership prices & paid a full year.
Sue Cockayne to send information to Graham Wells & he will issue part refunds.
Club Point Score: Greg Holden reported that he has had discussions with some of the members who
participate in the Friday runs. They are not included in the point score.
Two possibilities were discussed:

-a separate trophy for the Friday runs
-have similar points for the Tuesday evening run & any other mid-week runs.
Graham Wells to put together some statistics on events, participation & points for the next meeting.
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Meeting Minutes Continued
Shannons Day: Graham Wells reported that Bronwyn Wray has accepted the invitation to represent the
Club & display her car in the main concourse.

Display Day: There was some discussion & the consensus was that based on the success of last year
we repeat the organisation of previous years. Greg Holden will liase with the AHOC about their involvement. We will need to set up a sub-committee & set a budget. Kerry Smith said we need to start publicity
soon & suggested we write to all the new members inviting them to participate.

Drive to Survive: Greg Holden advised that Anthony Barbara has been asked to do a poster for Sprite
Torque. A couple of members advised they have possible candidates.
We will try & get an earlier date to avoid the HSC period.

General Business:
Les Payne will be away for rhe next three months. Greg Holden & Graham Wells will handle any accounts. Les will send a monthly financial report by Email.
Meeting closed at 8.35 pm.

Photo from Sprite Car Club Facebook page. Submitted by Bron Wray
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